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Address Foshan Zhongnan Glass Co., Ltd. 
36th, Yudai Rd., Zhangcha, Foshan  
528000 Guangdong 

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Decorative flat glass

Colored glaze glass 
Colored glaze glass is printed one layer or several layers of ceramic glaze onto the glass surface by wire mesh technology, so the glass has different 
pattern or textures on the surface. Then it is heated,Tempered and heat strengthened treatment, thus the glass and glaze are tightly combined.
Colored glaze glass is boast of fine mechanical performance, safety and heat-resistant and¡¡decorative performance. Colored glaze glass is light,
easily installing, no color changing, no humidity absorption, no permeating, easily cleaning and easily color matching etc. It is the new type of
materials¡¡much better than stone, ceramics, wood and bricks.  
The product is widely applied for the indoors and outdoors decoration, external wall decoration etc.
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